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Hebrews: Better than Your Failure 
Hebrews 6 

 
 

This Semester, we're studying the book of Hebrews to better understand Who Jesus is and What 
He's done. What we will find is that Jesus is better than anything our world has to offer. This week, 
the author calls believers to push towards maturity while warning them against the dangers of 
immaturity. 

 
Read: Hebrews 6.4-6 
Intro: Sad about Growing Up (Video) – It’s hard to grow up! 
The Truth is… 

• We all have areas of immaturity in our lives. We don’t take out the trash; We skip classes because of 
clouds; We hold onto petty disputes; We judge others to make ourselves feel better; We lie & cheat 
& get upset when others do the same. We’re immature! 

This Semester… 
• We’re studying the book of Hebrews to better understand Who Jesus is and What He’s done. Our 

world tells us we deserve “The Best” so we try to be “The Best” or we try to know “What’s Best.” 
But Hebrews tells us that no matter what anyone thinks, says, or does, Jesus is Better. 

This Morning… 
• We’re in Chapter 6, where the author calls believers to push towards maturity while warning them 

against the dangers of immaturity. But WHEN we fail at this call, Jesus is better. 
Remember Context to Understand Content 

• Audience – Jewish Believers facing persecution 
• Passage – Last two main ideas focused on Moses (ex: inability to persevere) & Christ (Role: High 

Priest) 
Our Problem (5.11-14) 

• Read: 5.11-14 – “I’d tell you more about Christ so you can teach others, but you’re still unskilled, 
and therefore undiscerning” 

o About this… – “dull” = “lazy” 
o You need milk… - You’re still spiritual babies 

� Ex: Weird if friend’s mom came to college  
o Discernment… - You need practice & perspective 

• App: This is why we push College Leadership! We want to shape you into teachers who eagerly seek 
growth & practice discernment 

Our Calling (6.1-3) 
•  “Let’s push towards maturity… if God allows you” 

o Read: 6.1-2 - Elementary Doctrine… - the basics are: 
� Past – Basis of Salvation (faith not works) 
� Present – Interactions with others 
� Future – End Times (Resurrection & Judgment) 
� Note: By most of our standards, these basics are pretty intense 

o Read: 6.3 - If God permits… - God has to enable this growth, but why would He ever choose 
not to do so? 

Our Problem (6.4-6) 
• “Some believers who fall away from the truth and into immaturity won’t be allowed to push 

towards maturity.” 



• Disclaimer: We are entering the blue/black dress passage of our Bible (PIC). There are great 
Christian men & women on multiple sides. If you still have questions, let’s talk! 

o Just as the dress needed the proper lighting for the truth to come out (PIC), context is 
crucial for properly interpreting this passage – particularly the WHO and WHAT 

o Beware of anyone who uses this as the sole foundation of a particular belief – We should 
always use the clear as our foundation & our lens to interpret the unclear 

o If you have a question about salvation, go to Ephesians 2.8-9 
• Who - Read: 6.4-5 – Addressing Genuine Believers, NOT false 

o “Enlightened” = conversion (believers in 10.32) 
o “Tasted” = full experience (Christ in 2.9) 
o “Partakers” = sharing 
o “word… powers” = Gospel & miracles 
o Context: He’s telling them they need to press towards maturity, which isn’t what you tell 

an outsider 
� Ex: Sumlin telling you to do push-ups on campus 

• What – Read: 6.6 – They’ve abandoned their faith in some way 
o “fallen away” – Jewish Believers facing persecution – pressure on a social, safety, and 

economic level. 
o “Crucify” – In returning to Judaism, they would be saying that Jesus’ death was insufficient 

or irrelevant 
� Ex: If you have a BF/GF you don’t date other  
� Hard Ex: Have you ever abandoned your faith in some way? Failed to speak truth for 

social gain? Failed to act correctly for academic gain? 
o Bible Ex: Scripture is full of Believers who placed faith in God, but abandoned it somewhere 

along the way – Paul calls out in 1 Tim guys shipwrecking faith; Solomon; Moses! 
Our Consequences (6.7-8) 

• Read: 6.6-8 - They aren’t allowed to press towards maturity, NOT losing salvation in reality or 
hypothetically 

o “Impossible to renew” – can’t press on; demonstrated by… 
o “Land” – it misses “blessing” and gets “burned” to make way for another productive crop 

� Ex: Showing your parent thing on the computer –just push them aside to do it 
yourself  

o Bible Ex: Moses replaced by Joshua! 
God’s Promise (6.9-20) 

• Read: 6.9-12 – Hopefully, we don’t get burned! Instead, we should live earnestly for God, keep 
faith, and show patience. 

• Read: 6.13-15 – Abraham is a great example! Not of perfection, but of repentance in the midst of 
failure 

o Bible Ex: Abraham abandoned his faith on multiple occasions (grabbed dad & nephew 
when God told him to leave family; lied about Sara; slept with handmaiden; etc) 

o But in the midst of his failure, Abraham didn’t run from God. Instead, he repented & ran 
towards God! 

• Read: 6.16-20 – However, our ultimate hope isn’t in the blessings of maturity on this earth; Our 
hope is in the salvation secured for us by Jesus Christ, our High Priest 

o Context: Jesus serves as the Bookends for this passage because His work is trustworthy 
even when we’re not 

App 
• How are you pressing towards maturity? 
• Are you running from God or towards Him? 

 
Prayer: Pray for your neighbor’s growth in maturity! 



About this we have much to say, and it is hard to explain, since you have become dull of hearing. For though by 
this time you ought to be teachers, you need someone to teach you again the basic principles of the oracles of 
God. You need milk, not solid food, for everyone who lives on milk is unskilled in the word of righteousness, 
since he is a child. But solid food is for the mature, for those who have their powers of discernment trained by 
constant practice to distinguish good from evil. 
(Hebrews 5:11-14 ESV) 
 
[1] Therefore let us leave the elementary doctrine of Christ and go on to maturity, not laying again a foundation 
of repentance from dead works and of faith toward God, [2] and of instruction about washings, the laying on of 
hands, the resurrection of the dead, and eternal judgment. [3] And this we will do if God permits. [4] For it is 
impossible, in the case of those who have once been enlightened, who have tasted the heavenly gift, and have 
shared in the Holy Spirit, [5] and have tasted the goodness of the word of God and the powers of the age to 
come, [6] and then have fallen away, to restore them again to repentance, since they are crucifying once again 
the Son of God to their own harm and holding him up to contempt. [7] For land that has drunk the rain that 
often falls on it, and produces a crop useful to those for whose sake it is cultivated, receives a blessing from God. 
[8] But if it bears thorns and thistles, it is worthless and near to being cursed, and its end is to be burned. 
 
[9] Though we speak in this way, yet in your case, beloved, we feel sure of better things—things that belong to 
salvation. [10] For God is not unjust so as to overlook your work and the love that you have shown for his name 
in serving the saints, as you still do. [11] And we desire each one of you to show the same earnestness to have 
the full assurance of hope until the end, [12] so that you may not be sluggish, but imitators of those who 
through faith and patience inherit the promises. 
(Hebrews 6:1-12 ESV) 
 
For when God made a promise to Abraham, since he had no one greater by whom to swear, he swore by 
himself, saying, “Surely I will bless you and multiply you.” And thus Abraham, having patiently waited, obtained 
the promise. For people swear by something greater than themselves, and in all their disputes an oath is final for 
confirmation. So when God desired to show more convincingly to the heirs of the promise the unchangeable 
character of his purpose, he guaranteed it with an oath, so that by two unchangeable things, in which it is 
impossible for God to lie, we who have fled for refuge might have strong encouragement to hold fast to the 
hope set before us. We have this as a sure and steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope that enters into the inner 
place behind the curtain, where Jesus has gone as a forerunner on our behalf, having become a high priest 
forever after the order of Melchizedek. 
(Hebrews 6:13-20 ESV) 
 
But recall the former days when, after you were enlightened, you endured a hard struggle with sufferings, 
(Hebrews 10:32 ESV) 
 


